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Bonnie began her broadcast career as a deejay for 94.5 KWNE in Ukiah, Ca., then moved on to 93 KREO in Santa 
Rosa, Ca. and HOT 97.7 KHQT in San Jose, Ca.  Bonnie then embarked on a television career, starting out as a 
sports reporter for the Pacific Sports Network in San Francisco where her assignments included live and taped 
reports on the Golden State Warriors, The San Francisco 49ers, and NCAA football, basketball and track & field 
for Cal and Stanford. Bonnie then traveled the country as the live correspondent for the Pro Waterski Tour on the 
Prime Sports Network and hosted the outdoor adventure show "Inside Out" for The Sportschannel, San 
Francisco. Bonnie then became a sports anchor/reporter for KNTV, San Jose, KTVQ, Billings and KCNC in Denver 
before being picked up by CBS News in New York.

Bonnie's duties for CBS News included regular assignments as a health contributor on “CBS News Saturday 
Morning,” “The CBS Early Show,” “CBS News Up To The Minute,” and “CBS Newspath,” the daily CBS News 
gathering service responsible for providing news coverage to all 200 CBS affiliates. Bonnie’s network credits also 
include live and taped coverage as a sports reporter for CBS Sports Television and Radio at the 1998 Winter 
Olympics in Nagano, Japan where she  interviewed moguls freestyle skier Johnny Mosely live during primetime 
coverage immediately following his Gold Medal performance. Bonnie also reported for CBS Sports and CBS 
News at the 1996 Summer Olympics in Atlanta, including live coverage from the scene of the Olympic Park 
bombing.  Bonnie was also live on the scene for CBS Radio Sports at Superbowl XXXI in New Orleans.

In addition to her CBS News reporting assignments, Bonnie produced and hosted “Inside Fitness,” the national 
television health and fitness news feature series distributed by CBS Affiliate Relations to its 200 CBS television 
affiliates.  Kaye also wrote, produced and hosted “Inside Fitness,” a daily 60-second radio feature series for the 
CBS Radio News Network, the largest radio news network in the world with more than 600 CBS Radio News 
stations nationwide. Bonnie is also a published writer, contributing columns for newspapers and magazines such 
as "The Brooklyn View" and "Fitness Rx Magazine for Women."

An accomplished classical violinist and composer of her own original style of “Buddha-Bar” inspired music, 
Bonnie has performed her music around the world in places such as Ibiza, London, New Orleans, Detroit, and 
New York. Bonnie currently records and performs as a member of The Carolyn Striho Group, winner of the 2012 
Detroit Music Award for "Outstanding National Indie Label Rock Artist/Group."

Bonnie holds a Bachelors Degree in Media and Psychology from California State University at Hayward and is an 
ACE-certified personal trainer specializing in Bootcamp Fitness Training.
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